
CORBY TOWN SUPPORTERS TRUST STEERING GROUP &  

CORBY TOWN SUPPORTERS CLUB BOARD 

Thursday 31 January 2013 at 6.00 pm 

Board Room at Steel Park 

 

Attendees: Rory Clark RC Chair of CTSTSG 

 Moira Clark MC Secretary CTSTSG 

 Kevin  Ingram KI Chair CTSC 

 Hannah` Ingram HI Director CTSC 

 David Mallinger DM Director CTSC 

 Gary Miller GM Treasurer CTSTSG 

 Ray  Rodden RR Membership Secretary CTSTSG 

   

1. Chester Game: 

 

 

  Will be segregated for health & safety reasons 

 The club is obligated to provide refreshment and toilet facilities to a segregated 

crowd 

 Castle end of the ground for Chester supporters 

 Hot food and beverages will be on offer from the Jimmy Kane Lounge 

 Trust members commented that they felt segregation was not necessary and against 

the spirit of non league football and was likely to be very unpopular with CTFC fans.  

 KI advised that without segregation the club would have to pay for police presence 

and given the cost involved were looking to avoid this. 

 DM to draft a press release in consultation with the Club’s Health & Safety Officer 

 Chester segregation, feel it would be better to say the Trust will not release details 

until after the club has finalised plans with the Safety Officer and released a 

statement. 

 

 

 

2. 

 

Social media policy: 

 

  

 It was agreed that the Trust and the Board will come to a common agreement 

between them and this would be communicated to everyone. – No comment agreed 

 

  

 

  

3. Use of Pitch: 

 

1. KI informed the group that there would never be two mid week games played on the 

pitch.   

 

 



2. Corby will play on the pitch on Saturdays and Kettering Town on Sundays 

 

3. KI stated that there is weekly updates on the upkeep of the pitch  

 

4. KI reported that Technical Turf have confirmed the pitch is good and that Kettering 

playing on it was not affecting the turf.  They stated that the pitch was a lot better 

now than at this time last year. 

 

5. FCV will play some games on the pitch but not many. 

 

 

4. Fans Forum: 

 

  

  Cancelled for this weekend, and has been put back until the Staleybridge game 

 Trust will start promoting this for Saturday 9 March 2013 from 5.30 pm 

 Trust will set up chilli and a pint 

 

  

 

5. Music Festival: 

 

After much discussion it was agreed that KI would let the Trust know by the end of the week 

a date that would be suitable for this festival and hope an agreement can be reached by all. 

 

  

 

 

  

 

6. Any other business: 

 

  

  RC reported that there had been some conversation around J Foster (Supporters 

Direct) being involved in the CTFC/Trust agreement on the share and Board 

Member offer.  It was agreed that this could take place after March 2013 

 Trust Members reported that elections to the Trust were imminent therefore it would 

be better to agree on their joint aims and goals after this 

 KI and DM both agreed to take part in the cycle ride to Hinckley United 

  

 


